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For four women, secret New Year's resolutions turn into romantic adventures that
lead them to the loves of their lives. As they set their goals for the coming year, none
of them anticipate the twists and turns they will encounter. Nor the hot passion they
find.
Resolutions. Promises made to oneself for the coming year. Everyone makes them
occasionally, but only a few live them to the fullest.
A Losing Proposition Vanessa Hart When Caryn Cook resolves to lose forty pounds
and get laid, she has more to lose than weight. She's wary of men, and with good
reason. Zach Roman, who struggles with his own weight problem, sees the beauty
beneath her excess pounds. Stranded together one snowy weekend, he proves to her
that love comes in all shapes and sizes.
Free Fall Jasmine Haynes Deanna Rain needed to do something wild and risky to
alleviate job stress, mortgage pressure and just sheer boredom. Something like
skydiving. What could be riskier or wilder than jumping out of a plane? Jumping with
Cole Johnson, that's what. But with Cole, the risk is to her heart.
For Sale By Owner Leigh Wyndfield Jenna Perry longs for a home and family, but her
gypsy spirit has always gotten in the way. Taking charge of her future, she buys the
house that calls to her. But all good things come with a price and hers is Trent Long,
her next door neighbor, and the rudest man she's ever met. If only he wasn't so
sexy...
That Scottish Spring Dee S. Knight Spring Matthews built her life with planning and
organization. Breaking out of her structured routine never included Morgan Mackay,
the sexiest young man she'd ever met. That he was sexy made her pulse quicken.
That he was young made her shy away. Would her heart do more than just pencil him
in, or would he take control of her calendar?
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